Oxy-Clean Option

Model # - OXY-08NP

Installation Procedure

1. Remove the black plug & white ferrule from the control valve by unscrewing the stainless compression fitting
2. Connect the end of tubing labeled “control valve” to the 3/8” brass compression fitting on the control valve, a new ferrule and plastic insert is provided on the tube
3. A maximum of 6% sodium hypochlorite (chlorine bleach) or 7% hydrogen peroxide (Part # HP-5) can be used for the Oxyclean NP solution. **Caution**: DO NOT EXCEED THESE PERCENTAGE STRENGTHS!!! **Caution**: DO NOT MIX CHLORINE BLEACH WITH HYDROGEN PEROXIDE!!!
4. Remove fill cap on Oxyclean NP solution tank
5. Mix (3) gallons of distilled or bottled water (after initial install, filtered water can be used) for every one (1) gallon of bleach or peroxide into Oxyclean NP tank. It is recommended to NOT totally fill Oxyclean NP tank
6. Replace solution tank fill cap

*Note*: Approximately 8-15 ounces of solution will be used per backwash cycle